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OVER LEDGES, IN
BULLET HAIL, JAP

SLAYER ESCAPES
Scales the Mountain Cliffs Like a

« Chamois as Colorado
Posse Rains Lead

CAPTURE THOUGHT DOUBTFUL

Mitsunaga's Escape Climax to

Most Sensational Man Hunt
in Annals of State

[Associated Press!

LYONS, Col., May 14.—Braving a
i hail of bullets and daring almost

\u25a0* certain death by descent of a pre-
cipitous fcllff. Oenkeyo Mitsunnga, the
Japanese suspected of the murder of
Mrs. Catherine Wilson In Denver last
Saturday, late this afternoon made a
spectacular escape from a sheriff's
posse In the mountains west of here.

With the posse hard on his heels and
firing as they ran, the Japanese dis-
appeared over a mountain ridge and
swung himself from ledge to ledge of
the precipice, reaching the bottom in
safety.

Before the posse could reach the
valley by a roundabout trail the Jap-
anese had stolen a horse from a nelgh-
fiorlng ranch and found a fresh hid-
ing place. '

The horse was found later about two
miles from the Japanese grading camp
near here, from which It now seems
certain that Mitsunaga is receiving
food and other substantial aid.

C.IPTITRK IMHTBTFIII,

Until he ' cair be cut off from his
source of supply his capture is doubt-
ful. '\u25a0I-;

Mltsunaga's spectacular escape this
Bjterhoon comes as the climax of the
sensational nan hunt that has been
carried on for the last three days.

News that two Japanese had been seen
lit a cabin near a deserted mine this
morning lent fresh zest to the pursuit,
,md a posse quickly left for the place
where the Japanese had been seen.

On the way the horse ridden by

Stanley Hnckett of Chicago, who had
joined the posse, stumbled and fell, car-
rying his rider with him. Hackett suf-
fered a badly sprained ankle and was

left behind. ,'
Reaching the cabin,' a short distance

from the point at which Hackett had
been left, the posse found It deserted,

but at almost the instant of their dis-
covery heard shots, evidently fired by

IN RAIN OV BTtXF.TS
Retracing their steps, they discovered

the Japanese running up the mountain-
side, Haekett hobbling behind him,
emptying his revolver as he ran.

The Japanese disappeared over the
ridge and those familiar 'with the
region knowing that the precipice cut
.\u25a0:;•' hi.< retreat, believed the man cor-
nered. When the posse reached the
mountain top. however, the Japanese

was half way down the side of the
cliff, swinging from rock to rock with
superhuman agility. -

According to Huckett, the Japanese

had evidently hidden not more than
100 yards from the trail taken by the
posse. - - : \u25a0''\u25a0•'

Unaware of Hackett's mishap, and
believing that his pursuers had passed,
he emerged from his hiding place in

the bushes, and catching sight of
Hackett fled up the mountainside.

'DID YOU GET MY COAT?'

MAN ASKS PRESIDENT TAFT

Loses Garment at Banquet Ten-
dered Executive

PASSAIO, N. J.. May 14.—President
Taft is one of 400 or so persona who will
today receive a postal card from Rich-
ard Morrell, a resident of this town,
asking for information regarding an
overcoat which he lost at the Taft ban-
quet of the Passaic board of trade
Monday night. He has sent his postal
card to every one who was present. The
card reads:

"Whose coat did you get? There was
pome mixing of ovorcoats at the Taft
banquet. Did you get yours? .1 missed
mine. Maybe yours and mine were
mixed. Will you kindly make sure that
you did not get mine by mistake? Mine
is a black cloth coat with silk lining.
My coat and I are close friends, and if
you can help me find it I shall be
grateful. (Signed) Richard Morrell,
Passaic, N. J.. May 13."

BACK TO PENITENTIARY IF
HE MISTREATS HIS WIFE

Released on Parole Under Agree-

ment to Wed Miss Snapp

JKFFI3RSON CITY, Mo., May 14.—
William Powers of Grundy county
was released from the penitentiary to-
day on the strength of his promise to
love, cherish and obey Miss Nannie
Knapp an his lawful wife until death
intervenes.

Powers was convicted last, June of
aiding prisoners to escape from the
Trenton jail and sentenced for two
years. Some years ago he had
promised to marry Miss Snapp.

O. A. Snapp, father of the girl, ac-
companied Powers to Gault, Mo., and
will remain with him until the wed-
ding. Powers secured his parolo on
condition that he treats his wife kindly.

A violation of the contract, as ex-
pressed in the parole, will land him
back in prison instanter.

CURTISS NOT TO DEFEND CUP

NEW YORK, May 14.—Glenn H. Cur-
tiss, winner of the international trophy
at Rhelms last year, willnot defend the
cup at the meet to be held on Long
Island in October. This announcement
was made today, Curtlss declaring that
his entrance in the meet might be re-
garded hh an acknowledgment that his
machine is an infrliwament on the
Wright patent. i
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MAKE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
REALTY AGENT, SAYS SEIDEL

MILWAUKEE, May 14.—Mayor Sei-
del has evolved a plan which he be-
lieves not only will increase, the pres-
tige of Milwaukee as a manufacturing
city, but will bring many dollars to the
municipal treasury. He would have tho
city go into the real estate business and
handle manufacturing sites as well as
residence property.

The mayor proposes that the city buy

land at low prices, plat It in accord-
ance with his plans for increasing rail-
road sidetrack facilities, and resell it
for factory sites at a comfortable mar-
gin of profit.

COMET BREAKFAST PARTIES
ON SKYSCRAPERS POPULAR

NEW YORK, May 14.—Interest in
Halley's comet has finally reached the
guests of the big New York hotels and
the roofs are crowded these mornings
with comfit parties.

A guest at one Fifth avenue hotel
gave a breakfast early this morning on
the roof of the hotel, and the occasion
was enlivened with music.

Many of the Incoming visitors select
rooms with the object of viewing the
comet. A woman who registered at tho

t hotel in town yesterday asked
for a. room on the top floor, where she
could watch for the comet.

Some of the hotels have "schedules"
on tlie menu cards announcing the time
when the comet can be beet observed
the next day * ,

Shoots at Picture
of Indian; Slays

His Invalid Sister

Chicago Boy Ends Little Rela-

tive's Life with Revolver

He Thought Unloaded

CHICAGO, May 14.—Raymond Hayes,
14 years old, shot and killed his Invalid
sister, Helen, aged 9, yesterday while
entertaining her with an exhibition of
Indian fighting.

The lad had drawn pictures of In-
dians on the wall just over a cot where
his sister lay. Breaking open a trunk
belonging to an elder sister, where he
expected to find gome randy she had
hidden, the boy discovered a revolver.
The picture and the revolver Inspired
the thought of shooting an imaginary
Indian. He aimed nt the lare-est fleiirn,
an Indian In full war regalia. Just as
he did BO the girl started to arise. The
supposedly unloaded revolver expload-
ed and the girl fell back dead.

NOT GETTING RICH,
HE KILLS HIMSELF

Alaska Prospector and Explorer
Goes Broke, Reads Omar

and Ends Life

CHICAGO. May 14.—Harry V- Waugh

of Seattle, prospector, member of the
Arctic club and leader of the Waugh
sledge expedition to the delta of the
Mackenzie river, killed himself by
hanging in a downtown rooming house
here today, because of his failure to
Interest capitalists In a mining project
on the Peel river, 200 miles northeast of
Dawson, Y. T.

Pawn tickets found in his* clothing
indicate that Waugh was in financial
straits. A copy of "The Rubaiyat" of
Omar Khayam, with the melancholy

passages heavily underscored with pen-
cil, was found near Waugh's body.

Waugh ia >sukl to have been one of the
first men to enter Alaska when the
gold rush was started In 1836. Much
money had been sunk In his Peel river
property, and Waugh had written many
friends, saying he was sure he would
make a fortune if he could only get
some more money.

Mrs. Laura Waugh, wife of the dead
man, and her son are believed to be at
Grafton, Cal. Waugh loft a. form of a
will giving to his wife the unspecified
contents of a box at the Bank of Se-
attle safe deposit vault.

DEATH ENDS DESPERATE
CHASE OF GOLDEN PHANTOM

Man Who Killed Himself Won
Fame by Exploits in Alaska

BIBATTIJC, May 14.—Harry Waugh,
who committed suicide today in Chi-
cago, was well known throughout
Alaska and 4n the Alaska colony in
Seattle.

With a companion he made an ex-
traordinary journey to his mine on the
Peel river last summer, floating down
the Mackenzie river 2000 miles with
scows carrying machinery, a*d then,
assisted by six Indiuns, dragging the
Bcowa 200 miles up the Peel.

Waugh and his partner arrived in
Dawson from their mine February 1,
with a dog team, and Waugh came to
Seattle and startted oast to fret rn,oney
to open his mine.

Waugh, who was of an adventurous
spirit, struck out alone into the coun-
try northeast of the Klondike four
years ago, and then discovered the
Peol river gold ledge that he hoped
would bring him a great fortune.

On that trip he went down Peel river
to the Mackenzie, followed the Mac-
kenzie to the Arctic ocean, and then
made his way to Nome, traveling thou-
sands of miles through the wilderness,
an exploit that gave him fame even
among the hardy Alaska pioneers. He
then went into mining speculation noar
Cordova, Alaska; made a fortune and
with it set out to develop his Peel river
bonanza.

CONVICT LEAPS OFF TRAIN
GOING 45 MILES AN HOUR

Plunges Through Window While
en Route to San Quentin

KAN BERNARDINO, May 14.—James
Finnell, alias Wllch, who confessed to
blowing jap the Russell store at High-
land la.st February and was sentenced
to five years in San Quentin, made a
desperate attempt to escape while be-
ing taken to prison by Deputy Sheriff
Walter Hirst of Cucamonga. Finnell
broke from his guard while the train
was making* forty-five miles an hour,
locked .himself In the toilet and plunged
through tho narrow window. Tho train
went a mile before being stopped Pas-
sengers and trainmen participated In
the man hunt, finally cornering the
fugitive behind a rock. He put up a
desperate fight before being subdued.
Hirst returned tonight from San Quen-
tin and reported the attempt to Sheriff
Ralphs.

ippwial to The UnaM>

PREFER GLAD RAGS TO
BEER?-NOT LONGLEY

PASADENA, May 15.—8y his state-
ment, supported by evidence, that he
would not Intentionally take a suitcase
containing the wardrobe of N. W. Mc-
Gtlnntl when Ills own suitcase was filled
with beer, Walter T.ongley of Los An-
geles was freed by Judge McDonald
yesterday on the charge of stealing
McGlnnis' suitcase. Longley admitted
having had several drinks before
boarding the car,' and stated that he
was reprimanded - when he arrived
home with the wrong aultcase.

30,000 SOLDIERS
TO LINE STREETS

OF LONDON FRIDAY
Funeral of Late King Will Be the

Most Imposing Spectacle
Ever Seen in the City

700,000 TO WALK BY COFFIN

Artillery Horses Already Being

Rehearsed—Grenadiers

* * Guard Body

LONDON, May 14.—The hymns

which will be sung at the service at
Wknflttor are till of the queen mother's
choice. They ares

"My God, My Father, While I
Stray."

"Now the laborer's Tank Is O'er."
"I Heard a Voice from Heaven."

[Associated Presß)

LONDON, May 14.—The whole court;
and all London are absorbed in ,

the preparations for the funeral
of King Edward, which will be the
most imposing ceremonial that the
Hritish capital has ever witnessed.

Thirty thousand soldiers will be
brought from Aldershot and other mil-
itary camps to lino the streets on Fri-
day when the procession parses.

As there 'is no room to embarrack
them over night the soldiers will
bivouac in the parks and streets. The
city will have the appearance of, an
invested town for two days.

It is expected that 700,000 people will
paM through Westminster hall to look
upon the coffin. Barriers are being

built by means of which the people will
be ushered through in four lines at
the rate of 18,000 an hour.

The body of the late king1 will not be
exposnd to view. The mourners will
see only the coffin with the official re-
galia and heaps of flowers.

The flowers contributed by organiza-
tions and individuals alone will repre-
sent many thousands of dollars In
value. The most elaborate wreath was
sent from Windsor, consisting of cost-
ly white flowers, interwoven with pur-
ple, which is the royal mourning color.
The wreaths contributed by private in-
dividuals, numbering thousands, will
be hung on posts In the streets.

ABXELLERY HORSES REHEARSE

The military horses, with gun car-
riages, were rehearsing today through
the streets along the line of march,
co as to avoid tho possibility of a mis-
hap on Friday.

Fabulous prices are being asked for
seats in the stands along the line, $25
being the lowest sum at which it is
possible to get a place. The house-
holders overlooking Trafalgar square
li.iv \u25a0 sent a protest to the lord cham-
berlain for again changing the line of
march, which deprives them of eagerly
expected profits.

King George being so closely identi-
fied with the navy, the naval contin-
gents will take a prominent part in the
ceremonies. Bluejackets will draw the
gun carriage to Windsor, as they did
the carria.ge which bore the body of
Victoria, although on that occasion
they did so because the horses became
restive.

Soldiers from the king's company.
Grenadier Guards, are keeping watch
over the body In th« throne room,
Buckingham palace. They are relieved
each hour.

With simple ceremony visiting royal-
ties, who arrive daily, enter the room
every now and then and the widowed
queen goes there frequently.

Scotland Yard has all its detectives
on duty, and these are reinforced by
a hundred more from continental
cities. All visitors are being watched,
but there is little real fear of anarchls-
li attempts, as it is known that every-
one under surveillance would be de-
ported from England if any troublo
was caused on this occasion, and it is
not likely that the persons of the anar-
chistic type would give up voluntarily
thetr safest refuge in Europe.

PROMINEIITSPEAKERSFOR
KING'S MEMORIAL MEET

Committee Prepares Program,
and Auditorium Will Be Ap-

propriately Decorated

Details of the program of the memo-
rial meting of former and present sub-
jects of the late King Edward, to be
held at Temple Auditorium next Friday
evening at S o'clock, were virtually set-
tled yesterday by the program commit-
tee, which includes F. Wiiihtanley,
chairman; Dr. Tom Davidson, John
Alton of the Farmers and Merchants
bank, Arthur l,etts, A. ('. Way of the
First National bank and Herbert Bur-
dett.

The great organ of the Auditorium
will be used. Henry Daly., an amateur
baritone, will sing "Calvary." ami there
will he soprano and contralto solos.
One of the best male quartets in Los
Angeles will also give its services.

Among those who have promised to
deliver appropriate addresses are the
Right Rev. Bishop Johnson of tho Epis-
copal church, Superior Court Judge
Curtis D. Wilbur, who is expected to
speak of the lato King Edward from
an American's standpoint; Rabbi
Hecht, and the Rev. J. S. Thomson of
the Independent Church of Christ.

The Daughters of the Empire have
volunteered to take charge of the floral
arranßiiiK ms. an<l contributions of
(lowers should be delivered at the Audi-
torium Friday morning.

The various British, Irish and colonial
societies and clubs of Los Angeles are
Invited '" take part add attend as
organisations, and an earnest invita-
tion is extended to all British, Irish and
colonial residents of nearby towns and
\u25a0 ommunVtles.

An Invitation to attend a« official

Man Who Drafted
Whitewash Letter,
Clearing Ballinger

OSCAR LAWLER

DEATH WINS RACE
WITH MILLIONAIRE

Thomas Emberson Fails to Reach
Old Home in New York

Before End Comes

Thomas Emberson, retired lace mer-
chant of New York and brother of the.
largest- tobacco manufacturer in Ire-
land, who left Los Angeles Monday in
the caro of a physician and trained
nurse In a race against death that he
might see his old home before he died,
passed away in New Jersey yesterday
while en route. Pneumonia, caused his
death. Emberson was 812 years old.
He left New York six months ago and
came to Los Angeles for his health,
staying at Jhe Hotel Hoinzman, 629
South Grand avenue, until he was
forced to become a patient at the Good
Samaritan hospital. He was attended
there by Dr. John A. Collivcr and a
trained nurse, both of whom accom-
panied him east and were with him
when he .lied.

Emberson leaves n sister in New
York and a brother in Ireland. He
was reputed to be worth several mil-
lion dollars. He lived for many years
at the Hotel York in New York and
was prominent during the eighties in
New York business life.

Recently his physician told Ember-
son that he ha 4 not many weeks to
live. Desiring to see his old home be-
fore he died. Emberson made a des-
perate effort to reach his home in New
York before, he died. He had delayed

the trip too long, however and al-
though he spoke of feeling well on
leaving this city, telegrams from El
Paso which reached his friends in Los
Angeles told of his rapid decline.

FAIL TO IDENTIFY MAN
WHO SHOT POLICEMAN

Frisco Authorities Baffled—The
Wounded Officer Will Live

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14.—The
identity of the burglar who was killed
by Policeman William McGulre in it

revolver fisht early this morning is
still unknown.

An investigation has Bhown that the
dead man was not Isham Franklin
FUvas, as the police at first supposed.
Rivas, who was discharged from San
Quentin last Monday after serving a
five-year term, is in the city and coun-
ty hospital.

Policeman McGuirp, who was badly
wounded by the robber before he tired
tho shot that killed his man, is still in
a precarious condition, but the sur-
geons believe he will live.

On tho body of the robber shot by a
patrolman early today the poliQd found
a notebook containing the names and
addresses of some Of the most promi-
nent residents of this city.

Opposite each name wag a date, and
it is presumed by the detectives that it

was the burglar's intention to rob the
various residences on the days indi-
cated.

INDIAN WAR ENDS QUICKLY;

FEDERAL TROOPS RECALLED

Liquor Is Blamed for Actions of
Redskins Near Taos, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., May 14.—
Reports from Taos this evening are to
the effect that the brief but violent
outbreak of the Pueblo Indians,

which caused so much alarm yester-
day, has subsided as suddenly as It
began, and no further trouble is (eared.

As far as can be learned, liquor ob-

tained by the Indians was responsible
for the trouble and any general up-
rising of the Indians is no longer
feared. The. territorial militia has
been recalled and the order for two
troops of the Fifth United States cav-
alry to proceed to the scene has been

rescinded.
The thirty-fifth company of coast

artillery en route from the Philippines
to Fort Monroe, Vn , passed through
Albuquerque at S o'clock this cvi

The company is in oharge of Lieut.
Col <."rane. who refused to discuss the
rumor current among his men that tli• •
company was under orders to march
overland from Las Vegas to Taus.

BALLINGER, THROUGH LAWLER,
WRITES HIS OWN VINDICATION

AND PRESENT TAFT O.K.'S IT
Startling Statement, Denied at White House,

Is Proved by Comparison of
the Documents

TWO BOMBSHELLS ARE EXPLODED

Wickersham Finds Missing Letter and Ste-
nographer Tells How It Was Drafted

and Carefully Revised

[Associated Frees!

WASHINGTON, May 14.—Oscar Lawler, assistant attorney;
generaj of the interior department, of which Richard A.
Ballinger is the head, did, in fact, prepare a draft of a letter

addressed to Secretary .Ballinger and in such form and phrase that it
might have been adopted verbatim and signed by the president as
Mr. Taft's exoneration of the secretary from the charges of L. R.
Glavis, and authorizing the dismissal of Glavis from his position o£
special agent of the interior department.

The substance of the two documents is otherwise dissimilar.

SUBJECT IS ON EVERY TONGUE.
The subject was on every tongue tonight in Washington, where

almost every man, woman and child is bitterly either a Ballinger or a
Pinchot partisan.

The thing came to a head today in the publication of a state-
ment attributed to Frederick W. Kerby, one of the stenographers in
the office of Secretary Ballinger, in which Kerby related at length
the circumstances under which he alleged the Lawler draft to have
been prepared.

Kerby asserted, further, that all of the preliminary drafts used in
the preparation of the letter were burned in a grate in the interior
department at the suggestion and under the supervision of Don A.
Carr, Ballinger's private secretary.

Kerby drew the inference that the Lawler draft had been adopted
by the president essentially as his own; that Mr. Ballinger and his
legal adviser had therefore virtualy prepared the exoneration which
Mr. Taft had issued over his own signature.

ovEiu.ooKrcn, says wickersham
Almost simultaneously with tho pub-

lication of the Kerby statement. Attor-
ney General Wickersharn sent to the
Ballinger-Pinchot investigating com-
mittee, then in session, a copy of the
I.awler draft, accompanied by a letter
to Chairman Nelson, in which Mr.

three requests for information bearing
on the subject in his possession, and
that he thought they had been com-
plied with to the full extent that pro-
priety would admit. He said that he,
nevertheless, instructed his private
secretary to make another search of
his tiles, anrt today the Lawler letter
was found. . *;'''.: '•'Mr. Wickersham said the memoran-
dum had been entirely overlooked In
his previous communications to the
committee. As soon as it was found
Mr. Wickersham said he sent the let-
ter to Senator Nelson.

The attorney general said the Law-
ler letter had been handed to him by
Lawler on September 11, and that ho
left it with the president at Beverley
the next day.

Assistant Attorney General Trawler
said that as the matter involved his
relations with the president he could
not discuss it without the president's
permission. Personally, he said, 'he
was perfectly willing to mal*e a reply,
but he did not consider such an ac-
tion would be respectful to the presi-
dent unless he had obtained his con- .
sent.

Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Pierce and Don M. Carr declined to
comment on Kerby"s statement.

FLNNEY ENTERS DENIAL
E. C. Pinney, assistant to the secre-

tary of the interior, declared that Ker-
by's assertion that he (Finney) took
part in any conference on the subject
of the Xawler memorandum was a lie.

The draft prepared by Assistant At-
torney General Lawler and the letter
actually written and made public by
President Taft are now matters of
public record in the testimony of the
investigating committee.

President Taft's letter begins:
"On the ISth day of August last,

Mr. L. G. Glavis, chief of field division
of the general land office, with head-
quarters at Seattle, Wash., called upon
mo here and submitted a statement or
report relating to the conduct of the

i interior department, and particularly
to the action of yourself, Assistant
Secretary Pierce, Commissioner of the
General Land Office Dennett and Chief
of Field Service Schwartz, in reference
to the so-called Cunningham group of
claims in Alaska."

The first paragraph of the Lawler
memorandum is substantially identical.

The seventh paragraph of the pres-
ident's letter and the second of; the
Lawler memorandum are those referred
to by Attorney General Wickersham
as being alike. Both read:

"The great responsibility of cabinet
positions demand the selection therefor
of men of the highest character and
integrity. Possession of these qualities
as well as an ability and an experi-
ence which especially fitted you to dl-
rect the affairs of the department of
the interior warranted your appoint-
ment as secretary.

"Duty to the country, to you and to
myself, requires that any aspersion
upon the propriety of your acts, or
those of your subordinates, be promptly
met and carefully considered .to the
end that, if justified, proper remedy

may bo applied, and if not, that it be
publicly refuted."

The last phrase In the Lawler letter
read:

"And if not that it may be squarely,
emphatically and publicly refuted."

Here the similarity ends.
ANOTHER, COMPARISON

Wirkersham deelarpd the document
had been overlooked In sending- the
papers requisitioned by the committee
at the request of Attorney Brandeis.

Thp publication of the Kerby state-
ment evoked from the White House, a
statement declaring that there was
absolutely no foundation for the state-
ment that the president's letter of Sep-
tember 13, 1909, was substantially pre-
pared /or the president's signature by

Assistant Attorney General Lawler and
asserting unequivocally that "the presi-
dent dictated his letter personally as
the result of his own Investigation of
the records and consideration of docu-
ments and papers in his possession at
the time and upon the report of the
attorney general."

It was further pointed out, both at
the White House and by Attorney Gen-
eral Wlckersham himself, that a com-
parison of the Lawler draft and the
president's letter would show that the
inferences of the Kirby statement were
unwarranted.

Mr. Wickersham alluded to the prac-
tice common in the government depart-
ments of subordinates preparing let-
ters and documents for the considera-
tion of their superiors, and their use by
them in whole or in part, as they might
see lit.

nAIXINGER SHOWS ANGER
Secretary Ballinger and Mr. Lawler

were in conference for a long time this
afternoon with Attorney General Wick-
ersham. While they were so engaged
at the department of justice a, mes-
senger was sent out for a copy of a
newspaper containing the Kerby state-
ment.

When Mr. Ballinger emerged from
the conference he showed signs of
angry concern, but declared vehement-
ly "there was nothing to be ashamed
of." "

Mr. Ballinger said Kerby had "pone

off on a vacation" today. "No," he
added, in reply to a question, "he has
not been discharged." He said this
with a grim smile.

Kerhy is superintendent of a Sunday
school and head of a boys' brigade. He
was absent from his post all day, be-
ing-, it was said, at a picnic of one
of these organizations.

Attorney General Wickersham de-
clared it was quite obvious that Law-
ler did not prepare the letter signed by
President Taft.

"Compare the letter written by Mr.
Lawler with that written by the presi-
dent," said Mr. Wickersham, "and you
will readily recognize the fact. There
is only one clause which, in a measure,
the president adopted.

•'No, it was not regarding the dis-
missal of Glavis," he said, in response
to further questioning.

"What" Mr. Lawler prepared was
what plight be termed a suggested
form of letter which tno president could
adopt ii1 he saw fit—a practice of every-
day occurrence in the executive depart-
ments of the government."

INWILLING TO 1>1S('1. P.SS IT

Mr. Wickersham said he preferr id not
to discuss the matter, ;is it would be
manifestly Improper for him to do so
before ho had seen the president.
However, in his recent letter to Chair-
man Parker of the bouse committee
on judiciary Mr. Wickersham said the
president had before him when he
id on the charges documents and ;

notes. H<- said he had afterward com-
piled at the president's direction, tliu
summary which the resolution of Rep
resentatlve Harrison of New Sfork, if
adopted, would direct him to furnish.

Mr. Wlckershazn wrote Mr. Parker
that the resolution seemed to be an
Inquiry Into details of Intercourse be
tween the attorney general and the

dent, which 11 would i"1 n
rompeteni nor \u25a0 i \u25a0 tnlj ell n< i I
to attempt

Mr. Wickersham said he had received

The president, in his letter, speaks
of the inference which Olavis seeks I"
draw, to Italllngor's discredit, thai
while he was commissioner of the land
office, he "came into possession of I
concerning the so-called Cunnlni
group of ooaj land claims which made
it improper for you to use such facts
aftei your resignation in the course of

Ing patents."
Lawler says:
"Came into possession of facts Which

were, after your resignation, v*
the detriment of the government In tira
course o£ private employment by
Hi' tin1 pnrties interested in I
claims."

The pn ideal says another inference
is that "you have acted Improperly

(Continued on- !'•«• Tw
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